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Kresen Kernow  
The Year 9 GCSE drama students had a great day at Kresen 

Kernow! The day was part of a big project linked with The Hall for 

Cornwall and The Heritage Lottery Fund. The students took part in 

two workshops, led by Joe Lewis and Simon Harvey, exploring 

Medieval Mystery plays and useful acting techniques.  

Kresen Kernow are housing The Out of the Ordinary exhibition 

which features one of only three remaining manuscripts of the 

Ordinalia, on loan from the Bodleian Libraries in Oxford. The 

Ordinalia is the first play ever written…that we know of! The 

students had a tour of the building and the exhibition showing them 

everything the building and archive has to offer - right on their 

doorstep! 

The students demonstrated energy, creativity, focus and 

enthusiasm! Well done Year 9.



S A S Beach Clean 
Fifteen Year 7 students were given the fantastic opportunity to 

attend a small workshop and a beach clean on Porthtowan Beach 

run by Surfers Against Sewage. They learnt about the different 

types of waste that regularly washes up on our shorelines and 

beaches and the devastating effects it has on our wildlife and sea 

creatures. 

The students joined 

in a beach clean, 

collecting examples 

of waste found in the 

different habitats, 

river, rockpool, beach 

and sand dunes. 

They then 

categorised these items using Venn diagrams and pie charts. This 

was a fantastic way to see what types of materials were most 

abundant and more interestingly, how old some of the wrappers 

were. One student found a chocolate bar wrapper dating back to 

1985!  SAS collected up all the branded waste and explained how 

they now write to the companies, with the evidence found from our 

beach clean, and urge them to change their packaging to be more 

environmentally friendly. This way we can help save the lives and 

the suffering of so many sea creatures. 

The children left with a goody bag, big smiles and sandy feet, but 

more importantly the knowledge and understanding of how 

important it is to look after and protect our environment. 

Year 6 Super Saturdays 

(Currently Year 5 pupils) 

9am - Midday 

18 Sept - Art/Music/Drama 

25 Sept - Modern Foreign Lang/IT 

2 Oct - Science 

9 Oct - Design Tech/Humanities 

16 Oct - PE 

Please call 01209 203715 to book 



Award Nomination 
Year 7 student Finn Mitchell and his charity Finnsarmy have been 

shortlisted for a health and social care award. Finn and the charity 

have provided support and fundraising to help children and 

adolescents in the the health and social care sector. 

Finn has been the figurehead for many years and has truly inspired 

the army raising money to transform multiple waiting rooms across 

RCHT and community hospitals and even 

Curnow school by setting up VR and ipad 

libraries. 

 

To find out more please like, and support the 

Facebook page 

https://www.facebook.com/Finnsarmy/ 

Results of the award nomination will be in 

July, good luck. What amazing and 

inspirational news!

Geography 
Year 10 Geographers have just finished 4 days of GCSE Fieldwork 

looking at housing inequality in Helston and the flood management 

of the river Cober. Students measured the size, type and 

environmental quality of 4 residential areas and the width and 

depth of 3 sites of the river. All four groups were fantastic and 

represented the school brilliantly. 



County Champion 
Cornwall Golf Union Junior 

Championship was held at Carlyon 

Bay Golf Club recently. Competing 

against a very strong field which 

contained all of the best junior 

golfers from around Cornwall, 

James Tucknott, Year 9 student, 

managed to win the nett elements 

in both the Under 18’s and the 

Under 16’s sections which was 

quite remarkable. James took top 

honours in both age group 

categories. He is now the U18 and 

U16 nett prize County Champion 

which is a fantastic achievement!

County Cup Finals 
Well done to Year 7 students 

Olivia Hague and Tegan 

Luscombe who competed with 

Pool JFC in the Football County 

Cup last Saturday. Pool JFC 

played Wadebridge; it was a nail 

biting game with Pool JFC 

clinching it in the final 5 mins 2-1. 

House Sports 
Results will be announced on the last day of term.


